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Abstract
In general resource management is often deﬁned as a process of identifying application requirements, matching
compute resources to jobs, allocating those resources, scheduling and monitoring them over time to run jobs as eﬃ-
ciently as possible. In case of urgent computing, additionally, in this process we have to deal with a set of speciﬁc
event-driven or time-critical application requirements that must be satisﬁed by a resource provider to guarantee the
immediate access to compute resources. There is no question that capabilities supporting urgent computing are re-
quired in distributed high performance and high throughput computing infrastructures like Grids. Nevertheless, it is
diﬃcult to predict if and how urgent jobs will disturb scheduling policies as well as coexist with less critical waiting
and running jobs submitted by other end-users. To date many approaches have been proposed to deal with urgent com-
puting, for instance based on preemption or high job priorities and recently based on advance reservations. However,
there is a lack of comprehensive analysis of the impact of urgent computing on existing schedulers and their eﬃ-
ciency. Moreover, many resource providers use a single evaluation criterion - utilization or average load of compute
resources. In fact the utilization of compute resources as a metric is in contrast to other evaluation criteria relevant
for urgent jobs, e.g. waiting time, response time, or mean ﬂow time. These additional criteria in our opinion can be
treated as good metrics for urgent computing taking into account the end-users perspective rather than the resource
provider centric view. As we demonstrate in this paper, the problem is not trivial and it requires workload analyses.
Finally, in this paper we successfully used GSSIM simulator to run various experiments and benchmarks for diﬀerent
scheduling strategies where urgent jobs were additionally considered.
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1. Introduction
Large-scale, time-critical and event-driven application scenarios have been pushing demands for new capabilities
available in distributed computing infrastructures to deal with urgent computing. In a nutshell, end-users submitting
urgent jobs to remote compute resources do not expect that their jobs will waste time waiting in batch queues until
compute resources become available. On the other hand, batch queues deﬁned within local schedulers are core mech-
anisms for resource providers to manage and share compute resources among multiple end-users and their jobs. The
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problem is even more challenging in Grids linking together large collections of geographically distributed resource
providers that usually span several organizations to share a variety of resources dynamically, depending on their avail-
ability, capability, end-users requirements, and any other predeﬁned rules set by local resources owners. Thus, such
computing environments could consist of independent resource providers, where each of them may imply diﬀerent re-
source management policies and rules for responding to urgent computation. One should also note that most of Grids
are organized hierarchically - that is, there is at least one grid scheduler or broker assigning jobs to a local schedulers
without being able to fully control what happens next at the local level within a local scheduler. Taking into account
the complexity of a two-level hierarchical structure of schedulers together with variety of grid middleware as well as
constraints based on resources utilization, diﬀerent levels of requested urgencies, end-users behavior and acceptance
it is diﬃcult or even impossible to come up with one uniﬁed resource management strategy for urgent computing.
Additionally, according to analyses of diﬀerent workloads collected in production HPC systems or clusters, local
schedulers are often conﬁgured to use a single evaluation criterion forced by a local resource provider - utilization of
compute resources. As the utilization of compute resource criterion is in fact contradictory to other evaluation criteria
relevant for end-users submitting urgent jobs, e.g. waiting time or a number of canceled jobs, the problem is even
more diﬃcult as it is multi-criteria by nature. On the other hand, in many production setups some end-users may have
more inﬂuence on what compute resources are provided locally and how they are used than more objective measures
of performance or hardware costs. We should also emphasize dynamic characteristics of end-users behaviors and
job patterns. Preferences of end-users may vary in time and are correlated with resource requirements of submitted
jobs. For example, small interactive or parameter sweep type jobs require often the immediate access to resources,
whereas end-users submitting large-scale and long calculations can tolerate delays. Consequently, in our opinion
both end-users and resource providers should be treated as stakeholders within the resource management process, in
particular in case of urgent computing. Then, the resource management process should led to the improvement of all
stakeholders satisfaction that can be measured and aggregated by multiple criteria.
Therefore, in this paper we show how multi-criteria approaches can be applied to validate the impact of diﬀerent
scheduling policies and their hierarchical conﬁgurations on urgent computing. We show how to model diﬀerent and
hierarchical scheduling setups in Grids where urgent jobs may appear irregularly. Then, we discuss achieved results in
the light of key evaluation criteria relevant for urgent jobs and their users, in particular resources utilization vs. waiting
time of both typical and urgent jobs. Moreover, based on analysis and performed experiments using real workloads
we compare commonly used scheduling strategies and show if and how urgent jobs will disturb scheduling policies
as well as coexist with less critical waiting and running jobs submitted by other end-users.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we introduce leading grid initiatives together with
references to main capabilities introduced so far to deal with urgent computing. Section 3 presents brieﬂy selected real
workloads for basic analyses of job patterns as well as end-users preferences. The considered resource management
problem is formulated in Section 4 together with the main assumptions. Section 5 describes a set of experiments we
have performed to measure the impact of urgent jobs on resource management using high job priorities and advance
reservations in local schedulers. Conclusions and future work are presented in Section 6.
2. Related work
Grid computing has become a popular way of providing distributed high performance, high throughput and par-
allel computing for advanced science and engineering based on interconnected networks of supercomputing centers,
campuses and emerging service-oriented, Internet-based technologies. In other words, the Internet provides uniform
access to World Wide Web resources, and Grids or recently Clouds provide their users with an access to all kinds of
compute resources in a dynamic, geographically distributed fashion. Existing grid environments, such as PL-Grid in
Poland [4], TeraGrid [6] in the United States, LHC/CERN in Switzerland [1], NorduGrid in Sweden [12], Grid5000 in
France [5] to cite a few of them, provide thousands of compute resources, and oﬀer similar or even better facilities for
end-users when compared to supercomputers. Unfortunately, many of existing Grids oﬀer relatively simple remote
job submission, brokering and monitoring capabilities, whereas others support advanced capabilities that can be used
for urgent computing, such as high job priorities or advance reservation. A set of interesting application scenarios and
new requirements for capabilities that should be available for end-users have been collected in [26].
Probably the ﬁrst complete high job priorities strategy for urgent computing has been proposed and prototyped in
[2]. Then, a new system known as Special PRiority and Urgent Computing Environment (SPRUCE) framework was
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successfully implemented, deployed and supported by some resource providers involved in TeraGrid [33]. Resource
providers that wanted to support urgent jobs in SPRUCE had to reconﬁgure their local schedulers to support the
elevated priority policies. In principle, the idea behind SPRUCE is relatively simply and does not require from end-
users too many eﬀorts. Only some basic extensions are required in case of urgent job submission requests that will then
trigger elevated priority policies implemented in local schedulers. End-users have add to their submission requests a
color-coded urgency token: critical (red), high (orange), and important (yellow), signifying the relative importance
of the urgent job. Color-coded urgency tokens are typically created with a maximum urgency level attribute, giving
resource providers the ability to limit the policies available to a given set of end-users. From the resource management
perspective, one should note that local schedulers conﬁgured to support SPRUCE still use batch queues to manage jobs
that can not be immediately allocated. However, to reduce the waiting time of urgent jobs in batch queues scheduling
policies are moving the urgent job to the top of the queue or killing jobs that are currently allocated in order to free up
the necessary compute resources for the urgent job.
As we demonstrate in this paper, an alternative approach to urgent computing can be based on a relatively new
feature - advance reservation supported today by most of local schedulers, including Platform’s Load Sharing Facility
(Platform LSF) [28], PBS Pro/Torque [30], Maui [31], Sun Grid Engine (SGE) [29] and Load Leveler [32]. In fact,
appropriate job managers to listed local schedulers have been also successfully modiﬁed to support SPRUCE [33].
The quality of service, especially related to a job start time in case of urgent computing, can be ensured by applying
the advance reservation functionality. The advance reservation feature allows end-users to reserve a certain number of
compute resources over time and preempt if needed waiting and running jobs to free up a number of compute resources
required for the urgent job. Many resource providers believe that advance reservations may signiﬁcantly deteriorate
waiting time of jobs and the overall resource utilization, especially in hierarchical scheduling setups. However, as we
demonstrated in [20], new online scheduling policies and generic advices could reduce signiﬁcantly negative impact
of advance reservations on a schedule quality. A comprehensive experimental analysis was presented to show the
inﬂuence of advance reservations on multiple criteria, such as: resource utilization, mean waiting time, mean ﬂow
time, and mean tardiness.
Only a few groups worldwide are working on multicriteria approaches applied for grid environments, although it
seems straightforward to consider grid resource management and scheduling as a multicriteria scheduling problem.
In [10][11] the authors consider the bi-criteria algorithm for scheduling jobs on clusters of resources. Two pre-
selected criteria are used, namely makespan and average completion time, for moldable jobs scheduling. However,
there were not addressing issues related to advance reservation and urgent computing. In our opinion, additional
evaluation criteria, in particular wait time and a number of preempted jobs are signiﬁcant for urgent computing. Thus,
one of the key motivations for presented research in this paper was to evaluate experimentally various interesting
extensions to hierarchical scheduling strategies discussed in [20] using advance reservation capabilities for urgent jobs.
Moreover, advance reservation capabilities are provided and supported today by resource providers using QosCosGrid
middleware [18], [21] in the mentioned PL-Grid environment [4]. Thus, our another goal in this paper was to verify the
applicability of advance reservation features for urgent computing in practical setups. One should note that advance
reservation features supported by resource providers can be easily exposed to selected end-users that may occasionally
require an urgent access to compute resources. In the next section we formulate the problem of resource management
where urgent jobs may appear irregularly together with various basic assumptions for further analysis and experiments.
3. Workloads
It is generally agreed that the best approach to evaluate scheduling strategies is to apply realistic job mixes,
obtained from large-scale supercomputing sites [25] [22] [27]. Probably the ﬁrst detailed model of parallel workloads
was proposed by Feitelson and then described in [7]. Since then, many workload data have been collected [34],
analyzed and modeled [24], [25]. Real traces on production Grids are being collected [35] and recently have been
analyzed, for instance in [13], [22]. Moreover, many analyses and experiments based on mentioned real workloads,
representing both parallel and grid environments, indicate that the choice of workload trace alone did not aﬀect the
relative performance of the selected scheduling algorithms. Almost all workloads (real or synthetic, across sites,
and for diﬀerent time periods at the same time) ranked the algorithms in the same order from best to worst with
respect to slowdown ratio and system utilization. However, many authors warned that researchers will need to be
very careful about the use of real workloads, recommending that a workload derived from one system should not
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be used to evaluate another [8], [9]. Real workload models could be aﬀected by local site policies and constraints,
polluted by bugs data, etc. Nevertheless, the access to real grid workloads is not straightforward even if a number of
big Grid testbeds (e.g. Grid5000, EGEE, DAS2) have made accounting data available to the public [35]. Existing grid
workloads usually come from single and often independent local clusters, collected under speciﬁc conditions, and do
not contain information about many parameters that could aﬀect the performance evaluation [23].
The standard workload format (SWF) is still considered as a main reference repository for researchers. The main
aim of the common format was to ease the use of real workload logs and models. With it, programs that analyze
workloads or simulate system scheduling need only be able to parse a single format and can be applied to multiple
workloads. Real workloads sorted according to period of time when workloads were collected are shown in Table
1. Presented supercomputing systems denote respectively, San-Diego Supercomputer Center (SDSC SP2), High-
Performance Computing Center North (HPC2N) in Sweden and Lawrence Livermore National Lab (LLNL) in the
United States.
Table 1: Selected real workloads used for analysis and urgent computing experiments
Source Duration Jobs Resources (CPUs) File
SDSC SP2 1998-2001 73496 128 SDSC-SP2-1998-3.1-cln.swf
HPC2N 2002-2006 527371 240 HPC2N-2002-1.1-cln.swf
LLNL Atlas 2006-2007 60332 9216 LLNL-Atlas-2006-1.1-cln.swf
From the end-user perspective it is important not only to measure response time, but also to compare it with the
job runtime. Thus, another criterion used in many performance analysis by scheduler is called slowdown. Slowdown
as a metric captures the notion of fairness, as low slowdown implies that jobs are delayed in proportion to their size,
hence smaller jobs are delayed less and large jobs are delayed proportionately more. As it is demonstrated in Fig. 1
in many systems end-users accept a relatively long system response time. We measured slowdown in all three of jobs
SDSC SP2, HPC2N and LNLL Atlas systems for a relatively big fraction of jobs. The reader should notice that there
are many peak frequencies presented in three histograms in Fig. 1 what might suggest common patterns during the
job submission process, e.g. end-users may accept jobs delays in proportion to their job-size.
Figure 1: Slowdown of jobs in SDSC SP2, HPC2N and LNLL Atlas systems
A high percentage of job waiting time periods in SDSC SP2, HPC2N and LNLL Atlas systems is presented in
Fig. 2. As diﬀerent end-users run various computing simulations over diﬀerent time periods and formulate a variety
of resource requirements, in particular a number of required computing resources, their jobs end up in queues waiting
before the execution as there is no available compute resources at job submission. Obviously, there are some end-users
more active than others in terms of a number of generated job requests to selected systems and this observation is also
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reﬂected in Fig. 2. In the context of urgent computing we should also emphasize the fact that in real workloads there
are many typical job patterns and end-users behaviors. In fact Fig. 2 also shows that diﬀerent end-users were using
computing clusters or supercomputers in an urgent way by accepting only relatively small task waiting time periods,
whereas there were also end-users tolerating longer task waiting time periods. Unfortunately, there is no information
available in the analysed workload regarding priorities of jobs and end-users. According to this histogram jobs waiting
time in the LNLL Atlas workload was zero with a high percentage of jobs with errors during their submission.
The main reason that jobs were executed in the LNLL Atlas system immediately was probably its low utilization.
Therefore, for further analysis and urgent computing experiments we selected the SDSC SP2 workload which was
highly utilized.
Figure 2: A high percentage of job waiting time periods in SDSC SP2, HPC2N and LNLL Atlas systems
4. Problem formulation and assumptions
In this paper we consider the classical batch type compute resources. Compute resources are not subject to
individual access and usage policies, because they are provided by diﬀerent resource owners. There is a hierarchical
scheduling architecture with the following tightly connected two levels:
• a local scheduler located on top of the operating system that manages one cluster of nodes (each node has one
or many CPUs) and performs scheduling for single and parallel (a job that requires many CPUs at the same
time) jobs submitted for execution within a cluster or supercomputer,
• a Grid broker located on top of local schedulers and connected via middleware services to many administrative
domains. The Grid broker performs scheduling for single, parallel and cross-domain jobs in many administra-
tive domains.
We assume that the Grid broker has the knowledge about all available jobs, descriptions and characteristics of
resource providers, however, it does not know when, what and how many jobs will arrive in the future. In other words
the Grid broker is located within an interoperability layer and it acts as a ’mediator’ among end-users and access
geographically distributed compute resources managed by local schedulers. Each local scheduler generates its own
schedule according to a local policy. We assume the following policies are considered for urgent computing at the
level of local scheduler: next-to-run, preemption and preemption with advance reservation. In a nutshell, the next-to-
run policy aﬀect a job’s position in a job queue. The preemption policy kills currently running jobs in order to free
up resources for an urgent job. In case of the preemption with advance reservation policy an urgent job is always
selected by a scheduler as a ﬁrst job in a batch queue and running jobs are killed if and only if there are no available
compute resources. Running urgent jobs on compute resources are not preempted. Other relevant assumptions to the
considered problem are listed below:
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• parallel job scheduling is considered where jobs belong to rigid and moldable and parameter sweep ﬂexibility
classes,
• there are two job classes: typical and urgent jobs submitted by end-users to batch queues at two levels, job
resource requirements are known at submission time,
• urgent jobs can not be preempted and there is only one urgency token = critical,
• preempted typical jobs are resubmitted to a local batch queue,
• end-users submit both typical and urgent jobs to the system continuously, so jobs can arrive dynamically at any
arbitrary time,
• compute resources are renewable and can be heterogeneous, their characteristics and attributes are discovered
dynamically over time.
In our approach, we assume that with each urgent job there is advance reservation request attached. As a number
of resource providers supporting advance reservation capabilities has been increasing over the last few years, we
assume that there is no need to associate urgency tokens with urgent jobs as in the approach implemented in the
SPRUCE system [33]. The main reason for that is that the way advance reservation mechanisms are implemented
in local schedulers. In principle, advance reservation features are available for selected end-users and urgent jobs.
Moreover, advance reservation requests have typically the highest priorities in batch queues, and ﬁnally can preempt
typical running jobs without advance reservation. In other words urgent jobs and corresponding advance reservations
have always higher priority than typical jobs. Additionally, if the advance reservation slot is not used by the urgent
job, there are backﬁlling mechanisms that can be applied dynamically to increase the utilization of compute resources.
Advance reservation requests for both urgent and typical jobs are forwarded to local schedulers whenever they arrive
to the Grid broker.
The following resource management policies were proposed in the Grid broker to measure the impact of urgent
jobs on various evaluation criteria:
• A load balancing (LB) policy is based on a number of both typical and urgent jobs in batch queues in local
schedulers. Consequently, for all submitted typical and urgent jobs the resource provider with minimum queue
length (a number of waiting jobs) is selected by the Grid broker.
• The second policy extends a bit LB by consolidating urgent jobs on one dedicated resource provider whereas
typical jobs are distributed according to the LB policy.
• In the third policy we introduced prioritized resource providers for urgent jobs and we call it simply resource
priority with LB. In other words, in this policy we try to consolidate urgent jobs on on preferred resource
provider. However, if there are no available resources to run the urgent job immediately the Grid broker try to
ﬁnd a resource provider according to the LB policy.
• The Minimum Completion Time (MCT) policy allocates urgent jobs to a resource provider that guarantees the
earliest completion time. Therefore, similar to above-mentioned two policies, the Grid broker is trying ﬁrst to
consolidate urgent jobs on one preferred resource provider. Then, in case a lack of available compute resources
for the urgent job execution the Grid broker an alternative resource provider according to the MCT policy.
Typical jobs are distributed according to the LB policy.
At the local level for all typical jobs the First-Come-First-Served (FCFS) with backﬁlling strategy was proposed.
Typical jobs are taken from a batch queue in order of their arrival and allocated to compute resources. If a typical job
can not be allocated at a given moment due to lack of compute resources the next typical job from the batch queue is
checked. The decision about a new typical job to allocate is taken every time any job ﬁnishes or new either urgent or
typical job arrives.
Scheduling the urgent job according to the next-to-run policy is not considered in this paper. In fact, this policy
is easy to implement and support by resource providers within existing local schedulers. Nevertheless, urgent jobs
scheduled according to this policy can wait up to hours or even days depending on the utilization of compute resources.
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5. Experiments
5.1. Simulation environment
GSSIM has been designed as a simulation framework which enables easy-to-use experimental studies of various
scheduling algorithms. Its goal is also to allow researchers to move the implementations of scheduling algorithms be-
tween simulation environments and real systems. GSSIM supports multilevel scheduling architectures with plugged-in
algorithms both for Grid and local schedulers. It also enables both reading existing real workloads and generating syn-
thetic Grid workloads based on given probabilistic distributions and constraints. These workloads are compliant with
well known workload formats such as SWF [34] and GWF [35]. Additionally, GSSIM delivers several functionalities
which are not, to the best of our knowledge, provided by any other distributed computing simulation tool available,
namely: eﬃcient network modeling including advance reservation capability, the possibility of adding customized ap-
plication performance models related to both execution time and power usage, advanced modeling of various events
including network failures and security issues, and the possibility of managing and executing simulations remotely in
the cloud. GSSIM also contains a ﬂexible workload generation tool allowing any number of jobs with sophisticated
requirements to be created. A detailed architecture and comparison of GSSIM with other known simulators based on
a classiﬁcation of distributed computing simulator features are presented in [3].
5.2. Simulation parameters
All our experiments were performed using GSSIM. In our experiments we studied the performance of diﬀerent
two-level scheduling strategies introduced in the previous section using advance reservation. The real workload SDSC
SP2 available at [34] with some minor modiﬁcations was applied. As there is a number of failed job submissions
reported in this workload, we simply ignored such job submissions in our simulations. The number of compute
resources reported originally for the SDSC SP2 workload is 128. As we wanted to use in our experiments two resource
providers with the same number of resources we simply created two partitions, where each of them is available via a
batch queue with 64 compute resources. In the considered workload there is only a small fraction of jobs requesting
more than 64 compute resources, so those jobs were not used in our simulations. The selection of urgent jobs from
the SDSC SP2 workload was made using discrete uniform distribution, assuming that roughly 10 percent of all jobs
were deﬁned as urgent. In the ﬁrst set of simulations we did not modify a number of requested compute resources
by urgent jobs. However, we wanted to observe the impact of bigger urgent jobs on various performance criteria, in
particular an average resources utilization, a number of preempted typical jobs, total waiting time of typical jobs and
ﬁnally total waiting time of urgent jobs. All performance tests and obtained results are brieﬂy discussed in the next
subsection. For experimental purposes we extracted one set of jobs from the original workload that contains jobs with
IDs ranging from 68000 to 69000.
5.3. Results
First, by applying a basic conﬁguration of resource management policies in our experiments, namely LB in the
Grid broker and FCFS with backﬁlling in local schedulers, they generated the average utilization of compute resources
in two resource providers at around 80%. It is worth emphasizing the fact that in general schedules generated by the
simplest resource management policy - FCFS at both Grid and local levels are satisfactory if the average resources
utilization is lower than 70 - 75 %. If the average resources utilization is higher than 70%, still FCFS with additional
improvements is able to generate good results, e.g. conservative backﬁlling presented in [14]. Based on all the
assumptions introduced in the previous section all jobs, where around 10% jobs were selected randomly as urgent,
from the SDSC SP2 workload the ﬁrst LB policy generated the high resources utilization between 82-84%, see Fig. 3.
One should also note that schedules generated by other three policies led to a similar resources utilization.
In the next set of experiments we wanted to check if and how much bigger urgent jobs will aﬀect the average
resources utilization. Therefore, resource requirements of all previously selected urgent jobs (so called urgent job
size) from the workload were modiﬁed to get the immediate access to 2, 4, 8, 16, 32, and 64 compute resources.
According to obtained results, the ﬁrst LB policy behaved quite well comparing to other policies for smaller urgent
jobs. However, for bigger urgent jobs, especially for urgent jobs requesting 64 compute resources (all available
resources oﬀered by considered resource providers in experiments), we observed that the consolidation process can
introduce some improvements reaching almost 93% of resources utilizations for the LB with consolidation strategy.
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Figure 3: A number of preempted jobs and resources utilization generated by diﬀerent resource management strategies for 10% of urgent jobs
with diﬀerent resource requirements (job sizes) in the SDSC SP2 workload.
This observation was similar to our recent results presented in [20] where we experimentally proved that for a mixed
workload consisting of batch jobs and advance reservations it is worth to consolidate together advance reservation
requests on preferred resource provider(s). In other words, if possible, advance reservations should be allocated after
another advance reservation rather than after a batch job.
As we argued in previous sections we should not evaluate the eﬃciency of a resource management strategy from
a perspective of only one criterion such as resources utilization. Consequently, the second criterion - a number of
preempted jobs is also presented in Fig. 3. As expected we observed some ﬂuctuations for big urgent jobs with job
size 32 and 64. For the selected workload the best performance we achieved again for the LB with consolidation
policy.
Figure 4: Total waiting time of both typical and urgent jobs generated by diﬀerent resource management strategies for 10% of urgent jobs with
diﬀerent resource requirements (job sizes) in the SDSC SP2 workload.
Obtained schedules presented in the light of two criteria clearly suggested that the LB with consolidation policy
should be applied at the Grid broker to deal with urgent computing in Grids. Nevertheless, our performance evaluation
has changed once we compared results obtained on two additional criteria: total waiting time of typical and urgent
jobs, see in Fig. 4. Surprisingly, total waiting time of typical jobs was relatively stable for diﬀerent urgent job sizes,
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except the last experiment where the biggest urgent jobs were considered. All four policies generated schedules where
total waiting time of typical jobs was doubled or even achieved around 130000 seconds for the third policy (resource
priority with LB) comparing to 58000 seconds for urgent job sizes set at 32. However, the most important criterion
in the context of urgent computing is total waiting time of urgent jobs presented in Fig. 4. One can easily notice
that around 10% of randomly selected urgent jobs from the real workload did not impact signiﬁcantly the overall
performance of resource providers as urgent jobs did not have to wait in local batch queues. A small number of
relatively small urgent jobs requesting 2, 4, 8, or even 16 compute resources (25% of all available compute resources)
were executed immediately by all four resource management strategies. Nevertheless, obtained results on the third
criterion for bigger urgent jobs revealed disadvantages of basic LB and LB with simple consolidation strategies as
urgent jobs had to wait 10 times or even longer comparing to results obtained thanks to the resource priority with
MCT and LB policy.
6. Conclusions
In this paper based on performed experiments we discovered various interesting properties of two-level scheduling
strategies with respect to urgent computing in distributed computing environments. We demonstrated that in real cases
urgent jobs that appear rarely in a parallel computing environment in general may not disturb signiﬁcantly the man-
agement of other less critical jobs. Moreover, we showed how an increasing fraction of urgent jobs impact diﬀerent
evaluation criteria considered by resource providers, administrators and end-users. Additionally, we presented how
advance reservation capabilities can be easily applied for urgent computing as they were designed in principle to deal
with special or more important job requests in local schedulers and are commonly supported today. We believe that
there is a room for various improvements to the best resource management policy - the resource priority with MCT
and LB policy. This policy was selected after various performance tests and our multicriteria evaluation process.
In this paper we also clearly indicated that generated schedules heavily depend on the particular workload, steering
scheduling parameters and conﬁguration of compute resources. Therefore, we performed most experiments on the
real and well known workload adding as many as possible references to previous analysis and related work. In the
near future we would like to perform some new experiments of recently collated real workloads where additional
attributes, such as job priorities or advance reservation slots are available.
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